
dnited States Department of State 

August 31, 2007 

INFORl\1ATION MEMORANDUM 
u!'-JCLASSIFIED 

TO: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

DSlIPIOPO - Justine Sincavage 

DS/F/OPOlHTP - Division Chief Paul Isaac ~~. 
DS/lP/OPOiHTP ~ Deputy Division Chief Jean Richter 

SUBJECT: Blackwater Contractor Performance in Iraq 

The purpose of this memorandum is to inform you ofa disturbing incident 
that occurred on August 211 2007, .yhile I was on TDY in Iraq. I found this 
incident disconcerting on many frolits; however~ most of all, it underscored 
the lack ofprofessionaliSlll and discipline that .nasbeen systemic during the 
performance of oUr V/l?PS contracts in Iraq. 

As the Alternate Contracting Officer's Representative, I was sent to Iraq 
with the mandate of conducting a Ptoglam Management·Revicw (PMR) of 
our .High Threat Protection (HTP) contmctsin Iraq. While COllducting the 
Pl'v1R, .1 was made aware of a conceming morale and health issue 
sum:mndingone ofourDiningFacilities$FAC). More specifically. a US 
Army officer filed a written report citing that the DFAC was found. to be 
substandard in four critical areas, to indude poor food quality and sanitation. 
accompanied by a letter ofl1l1knOvro authorship" on embassy letterhead, 
requesting its closure until such a tin.1e that these issues could be 
satisfactorily resolved. 

While investigating this claim, I contacted Mr. Daniel CatroIl, the WPPS II 
Camp Bagbdad and Order 6 Project Mapa-ger, and Blackwater 
Contractor, to inquire ifhe had seen the.letterand to ascertain what actions. 
if any, been taken to correct this issue_ neither Mr. Carroll nor the 
RSO Officc noted any towards verifYing the information original 

"r.rrPM·tvp measures, I that WPPS II Camp 
Dronertv' and, ~:>rarngl) 

someone fromtheRSO's made aware of the 
officer1spresence in the OF AC. In response fenny Mr. Carroll 



claimed that the \VPPS II Camp Baghdad was not technically Department of 
State property and therefore not under Chief of Mission (COM) Authority. 
!V1r. Cfu-roll accentuated tIlls point by stating that he could "kill me" at that 
very moment and no one could or would do anything about it as we were in 
Iraq. A second individual present, Mr. Donald Thomas, then made a remark 
that compared the lawless working environment in Iraq to the "OK cOfl:aL' 

I was not only surprised by the unnerving remarks related to.Mr. Carroll's 
perceived understanding of what fell under COM Authority and Department 
property, but also by the cavalier and unrestrained manner which the 
Blackwater contractors felt they could respond to a USGofficiaL To me, it 
was immediately apparenttnat the Blackwater contractors believed t.b:at t.l-tey 
were the·de meto authority and acted accordingly. in an alarming manner. 

~ ~. • > -

In addition, I witnessed Blackwllter contractors make disparaging remarks of 
superiority in reference to the FBI personnel presence in Iraq. These 
COinments along with my COM Authority conversation sent a clear messpge 
that the Blackwater contractors saw themse:!ves as "above the law" and 
actually believed that they uran. the place.it Once agai~ this highlights 
wnducfand perrormance issueS that have been present throughout 
Blackwater's participation in the WPPS program. 

As recent ('"ongtessional inquiries have focused on our WPPS contracts and 
our contractors in Iraq~ it bas undeiscored that the management of these 
coofrnets..remotely from the headqlliltters level has not beeri successful.~ 'This 
"'hands off' management style from Washington, D.c.~ to include the 
signing of invoices without a clear understanding of services l'enaered on the 
ground~ has served to create an atmosphere '\'I\llerethe contractors, ffigtead of 
Department officials, are in command and in control. 

During and after my stay in lraqt it has become fully apparent to me that the 
management structures in place to manage and monitor our WPPS contracts 
in Iraq have become subservient to the contractor This 
occurrence has resulted in a situation where the ofthesebigh 
profile and extremely lucrative contracts is merely superficial at 
c{}rrect this unraveling it assessment 

liHJlU$;l!'-11:4MvlJ teQum:xI on the gr()1lDlO 

A<Xrordingfy, thi$ in-country manag~ent oversight: should 
and provide a constant management presence focused on contract 



compliance and perfonnance. Our current structure of man8.z:,oIDg these 
contracts remotely from a headquarters level has proven itself to 
ineffective, thus creating an environment fun ofliabiEty and negligence. 
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UNiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIPLOMATIC SECURITY SERVICE 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

CARROLL, D;;micl (Blackwater) OI-:.vIC09-102007-248-0205 
TRUE NAME 

SSN:_ 
CASE TYPE 

Misconduct/Suitab:ility 

FI£LO OFFICE 

DSlICIIPR 

SYNOPSIS 

DATt; REPORTED 

10119/2007 

DATES iNVESTIGATED REPORTING AGENT 

I 0;'05!2007 -1 Oi 19/2007 D. Cole .Pasquale 

On October 5, 2007, DSiICIJPR 'W'$ contacted regarding a threatening statement made by a Blackwater 
contractor. From August 1 2007. S~al Agent Jean Richter (Richter) and Donald Thomas, Jr. 
(Thomas) conducted a Program Mlll:l.agement Review (p!l.1R) of the Blackwater, USA Task Orders in 
Iraq. On August 21, 2007} Bl.acb"''ater's Program Manager, Daniel Carro.Jl (SUBJECT) made a 
threatening stMetnent to Richter in the presence of Thomas. On August 24. 2007, Thornasand Richter 
left Post per the request of Special Agent Ricardo Colon. Depllty RSO Baghdad. 

DSIPR investigation has identmedpertllent issues as indicated on pagj:lS 4 and 5 at the end of this report 
for whatever action deemed appropriate. 

-CLOSED---

APPROVED DO NOTwmrE IN THIS SPACE 



SENSITIVE BUT CNCLASSIFIED 

Misoond ueuS uitabilit y 

BACKGROUND 

Special Agent Jean Richter, DepuryDivision ChiefDSlIP!OPO:HTP, and Mr. Donald Thomas. Jr. 
Acquisition Management Analyst DSl1P/OPO were sent to Iraq to conduct a Program l!.1anagement 
Review (PMR) of the Blackwater, USA Task Orders in Iraq. During a conversation about who should 
investigate complaints about the dining SUBJECi made a statement to Richter. In 
response to this statement, both Richter, and Thomas. mok steps to maintain a low profile including not 
using Blaekviater aviation to return to the airport in Baghdad upon departure from Post. 

ll:!v'ESTIGATIV'E mSTORY 

08120/2007 - Justine Sincavage (Sincavage) Office Director DSflPiOPO receives a.call from SA 
Richter. Richter explained that he had been called in by Baghdad Regional Security Officer Bob Hanni 
(Hanni). Hanni explained to PJ.chter that he (Hanni) had received a phone ~ll from .headquarters asking 
him to document Richter's inappropriate behavior. Sincavage requested that Thomas, and Richter to 
atrend aU further mcetillgs toltether. (See. Attachment F) 

08/2112007 - Daniel Cl'in'oll, The WPPS II Camp Baghdad and Task Or~ 6 Project Nfanager fOr 
Blackwater, (SUBJECT) made a threatening statement to Special Agent Jew Ricbter stating he ~ould 
kin Richter and no one would do a thing about it as they were in kaq. 

08l23i2007 Thomas and Richter arc directed by the th.cu A.cting Regional Security Officer, Ric-ardo 
Colon, to depart Post prior to the completion oftheirreview. 

In his email dated 08123/2007. SA Colon "''Tote, "Regl:ettably. the pattern ofbeha-v1or exhibited hy the 
team members [Richter and Th(1mas ] reached a level that became unsustaina.bly disruptive. to day;.to-day 
operations and created an mm.ecessarily hostile enVL.'1JIllnent for a number of dire<:t hire and contract 
personnel. That left us no recourse but to request that the team wrap up its work and de..'Part P(1st:at the 
earliest opportunity (24 Aug)." (See, AttachmlIDt G & 1) 

0812612001 - Thomas em ails a Memorandum f017Record detailing the statement made by SUBJECT to 
Pilullsaac, Justine Sinca.va.ge, and Douglas Brown. (See, Attacbm.enl D) 

there:t(}re. could not be Investtgatea 
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SE;\~ITn'I· BUT L i\'CLASSIFlLD 

MisGonducriSuitability 

"SUBJECT accentuated this point that be could ''kill me" at that very moment and 
no one could or would do anytd'ring about it as we were in Attaemllent H) 

10/05/2007 - DS/ICJJPR is notified by Sincavage threatening statements m<,.de by SUBJECT 
to Jean Richter. DSJ1CI/PR opens case. RA conrac1s both Thomas Richter via email 
requesting an interview, and ipiomling both of their righr. to have representation present at the interview. 
(See, Attachmenl K) 

1 0/05/lOO7 - Interview Donald Thomas. Jr. Contractor, Acquisition Mgt. Analvst, DSIIP/OPO 

On 10/0512007, Thomas was by RA and SA Paul Hu...:;sar at DSf1CIfPR offices regarding a 
conversation between Richter and SUBJECT in whichStJBJECT allegedly made a threatening 
statement. Thomas was infonned of his right to repl'csentation and given a Waming and Assurance to 
Employee Requested to Provide InfottI:lation on a Vohmtary Basis fonn which he signed. Thomas 
completed a.\\'11ttcn statement. (See. Attachment C & A) 

Thomas claims to havewitnesood a oonVe:rsalion between Richter and SUBJECT during which 
SUBJECT made II th:reatenin.gremark to Ricbter. 11tomasdoes net recall the conversation which lead 
upm tb& threateningstate:ment, ltoweve:r, he did beat StJBJECT state. ~'I could shoot, 3lldkill you here 
iD Iraq and 00 one would do anything about it because that is the way it is here," Thomas then 
responded. "So, iUs that dan;erous bere in Iraq like the O.K. Corral?" S'U"BJECT then .responded, "Yes, 
thaCsright, beeap$e no one here cares." Thoma;:; then ",,-ent back to work on the' computer. Thomas 
chara{w'tm.zed these statements as '\tilprofessional, and thre-d.tening in nature." Thomas stated poth he 
and Richter took the threat seriously especially because they were in a oombat rone;and everyone was 
a:rmed. When asked, Thomas stated that he did not Know if SIJBJECT was armed at1he time orthe 
threatening statement. 

A few days later, Thomas and Richter are cal1ed to the Regional $ecu.,.';'ty Office and told that they are to. 
leave Post as soon as possible because tbeyha\'e been recalled by HeadqUarten, Thomas and Richter 
left Post the next rporning. 

On:the date of the in,cident, Thomas drafled a Memo;r:1lrldurn to File which. heJater forw~d \cia email: 
to. PatU Isaac, J)nuglas Brol'Yn. and Justine Sincavage. (See, Attachment D) 

10/1212007 - mterview Special Ageat Jean Richter. Deputy Division Chief DSIIP/OPOIlITP 



SENSITTVE RUT I,;,"4CLASSlftlED 

Misconduct/Suitability 

ACCOltllIl(! to SUBJECT entered the ofilcc used by Richter, and Thomas the program 
review. SUBJECT stood in the doorway. SUBJECT and Richter began a conversation regarding a 
complaint about the Dining Facility. SUBJECT stared HE had an investigator that could look into it, 
and Richter reminded HIM that the RSO not Blackwater should be officiaJ investigations. 
SUBJECT then made some disparaging remarks about DS, and the FBI saying, HE wouldn't trust them 
to do an investi gation. Richter claimed that SlJ13JECT then made a statement., "1 can kill you right now 
where you sit and no ones going to do a thing about it because of where \ve are atH or words to tllat 
eftect. Richter statec:4 SlJBJECT's voice was lowered during this statement, and that HIS look was 
unmistakabJe. Richter took this statement to be a threat nl)! only to bis phy'Sical wellbeing but also an 
attempt to him to back away from the llrogram review. At the time the threatening stal:ementwas 
made.Ricbter was unsure if SUBJECT was armed. In additiOlJ, Richter expressed cOD$ern a1)!)ut 
SlJ"BJECTs threatening and cavalier attitude and belief that Blackwater was the de facto authority 
would permeate through everyone in HIS command, many of whom are arn:J:ed.. 

Richter stated, because of SUBJECT's training as a K av'Y Seal, and the combat zone they "vere in. 
Richter took SUBJECT's threat seriously. As a prec3.!J.tion, Richter and Thomas began working as ~ 
rerun, attempting to keep a low profile, even going ~s as skipplng dinner the oj gilt before they left 
post. In addition. they chose to use the U.S. Military escorted ground transportation rather than 
Blackwater av'iation when going to the airport for departure. 

Ricbter spoke with the·contrac:toffice:r Paul Desitels regarding this incident. as well as .drafted it 
Memorandum to his superiors upon return to the United States. (See, Attachment H) 

1011912007 - Richter provided a. voluntary \Vntten statremcnt, (See, Attachment E} 

PERTlNEl\Pf ISSUES: 

• On August 21. 2007, SIJBJECTma~e threatening stlttJ'Jl€lDts to SA Jelln Richter in 
violation of State 1117(1)ooe 2002 whie..h states threatening will not be 
tolmted. (See, Attachment L) 

• SIJBJECT threatened to do bodily to SA Jean Richt¢f, SlJBJECT had th.e 
oui the words the common. law delLlnl11oio 

which of the rt .. r'in,t·,,,,n ofc:riIrt..inal assault in Code 1 
8 
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SENSITlv"E BUT 'LNCLASSIFIED 

'" Roth Richter and Thomas took SLBJECT's staternC7lls bebeved that SOBECT 
and!or his subordinates could carry out the 
and adopted a low to help eusure their O\Vn saiety the standards as 
stipulated by the 1vffiTZ factors which are the listener's reaction, listener's apprehension 
ofhaml, intent., conditional nature of the ~latements, and the attendant 
clrCUmsta:tlces). (See, Attachment 

ATTACHMENTS: 

A - Warning a:t1d Assurance to Employee Requested to Provide Information ~ Thomas 

B - Warning and Assurance to Employee Reque5too to Provkle Infonnation - Richter 

C Voluntary Statement Donald Thomas, Jr, 

D - Men10randnm fur Record by Donald Thomas, Ir., dated 08121120{)7 

E - Voluntary Statement by Jean 'Ri(#ter 

F - Mem.orandum for File by Justine Sincavage, dated 08/20/2007 

G - Memonmdum from Jnstine Sincnvage to GruJ' Gibson and Charlene l .. 'll11b 

H -Mernorallclum from Jean Ricltter to Jrtstiue Sincavage dated 0813112007 

I -{;omments Regardi~g PMR Team by Blackwater USA 

) - Blackwater USA Statements 

K- Email from RA to Richter and Thomas 

L 111761 

M Code 18.2-57 

N us.c.n! 
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Witness to Statement's PM Carron p::v:rn. 21 07 1 of 1 

@state,gov; •••• j@sc.ate.gov 

All, 

EnGlosed i~ tha MFR of the comments made to Jean Richt9f by Black\vater PM Danny Ga:-roll while we where [n Baghdad 
performing the DS WPPS II PMA. Please note that these comments are based em my observat!on and only my observation. DS 
Richter bas flot seen this Memorandum For Record (MFR) fQr t'le record to ensure its integrity, and CTeei:abiiity. You may add Ihls 
.to.th.e.P.M.1R report as a at

Ll
t8.C.'h.m.e.fl.,t.once received today. Should anyone have any qUElstion3, I may be reached orrtha cel! at 703-

• or home at 703. 

fhanl<s. 

::mail and AIM finally together. You'Ve gotta check aut 



21 07 

Mf:mC)ratldnm for 

re\;U~l)nrlg my notes for tn~ }Y:fanagement Review tP~1R) 
at the Baghdad Iraq Blackw'atcr Main I 

witnessed Danny the BlackWater Project !>"Uh:'''',"1 

\VPPS n COR DS Special Jean Richter. I do not recall the entire conversation 
leading up ro this statement. However, I indeed heard the comments as stated below. 

Per Danny Carron, "I CQuid shoot, and kill you here in Iraq and no one would do 
anything about it because that is the \'>'3)' it is here", Per Don Tnomas, "So it is that 
dangerolJ." here in Iraq like the OK Con'aI". Per Danny "Yc.'S, Ih:u's Ii.ght, bec<lu.se 
nO one here . Per Don Tho:rna.s. "Hum". 

Ther~fter, I immediately turned to\Vatds the computer and continued to review my P:\fR 
notes of that day. BJad::tl.:ater PM Danny Carron, and DS SpeCial Jean Rkhter continued 
the conversation for awhile, and thereafter PM Danuy Carroll left the offlce. 

Prom that I moment, I continued to observe PM Danny Carroll for the pmpose of trying 
to assess. whether his comments represented his demeanor on a regular bas:is while w-e 
performing the P!'.1R. During this P:MR, I crossed PM Danny C:;rn:olJ> s path at least 5~ 10 
timE:idaily in the main clIDlp areas or other areas on the RSO embassy compound.. 

I would view onr einrironroent as dangerous due to the regular rocket attacks. and the fact 
that many DoD and Contractor personnel have guns. We were told by many to be very 
careful co:nsidering the fact that we are petf'Ornring a re'l1ew thatcould jeopardize job 
security for many on this contract. Further, that Iraq is a. volatile and war zone 
ellvitonment wne(e many things happen to many people by accident.Of intentional. 

From my perspective, th.c comments stated above are out of cbatahtet, unprofessional, 
and tlw-~.in n<h.'ULe.for someone of Danny Carroll's position as the Project Mlmager 
suppol1ingthe DS Il'ilq WPPS 11 $3.6B Program. 

Very .Respectful 



On 21,2007, I had a conversation \vilh .. Mr. Daniel Carroll, 
Black',vater, USA's Baghdad Project regarding an unannounced 
inspection of the Dining 10catC"d on Department's mancamp in 
Bag..~dad, Iraq, ,l\1r. Donald Thomas and! been sent to Iraq on a three 
week TDY to perfonn a Program Management Revle\\' of Task Order 6, 
Baghdad, Iraq. During this conversation 'With Mr. Carr-oll. a retired C.S. 
Navy Sea Air Land (SEAL) who had been in Iraq for more than two years as 
a Blaek\i,,'ater employee, he stated that he "could kill me right where I sat and 
no one would do a.'1ything about it because of where we were at (Iraq)" or 
words to that effect . .Mr. Cacroll~s statement was mad,e in alow, eyen tone 
of voice, his head \4.las slightly lowered; his eyes were fi'lted on mine. l\.1r. 
Carroll made this statement while standing in the door well of the office 
where J\;fr. Thomas and I were working. The left side ofms body was turned 
towards me. I could not see his right side. Therefore, I do not know ifhe 
was armed. Mr. Thomas then made a remark that compared the lawless 
working environment in Iraq to 'the 'Ok Corral.' Mr. Carroll tnen said 
something to the effect that, 'yeah, nobody here cares. > Mr. Thomas then 
returned to his work:. 

Prior to Ivir. CarroU m.a1rJng these remarks, we had been discussing an 
incident relating to the dining faciliry. I had informed ~. Carroll that the 
Regional Security Office has an investigative body and that it was their 
purview, not Blackwater's, to review the matter, detennining if an 
investigation was warranted. I emphasized tolvfr. Carroll that Blacl'Water 
was not an investigative body and that the mancamp fen under Chief of 
Mission Authority. Incidents requiring an investigation are determined by 
the RSO and in s6me oases, refetted to the FBI. 1vf.r~ Cattoll then made 
some disparaging remarks about the RSO?s investigative staff and the FBl 
To the fonner, Mr. Cmoll.stated that the RSO's investigators were not as 
experienced as hisinvestigatDr, SeIDor Iraqi Detail Leade:r~ Terry Base. 
the latter, :rvIr. Carroll aU FBI in Baghdad is "stand 
aroond,." insinuating that hoth investigative hodies were ,nT,,",""'''',>"!" 

Blackwater. It was Carroll stated that I 
sat. I COlltlllue:a 

332-016 



Mr. Carroll that Mr. had 
hrc:aHme:(i lIS. :VIr. been trained as a U Army 

Special Forces officer, I was ofl\.1r. Can'oll's training as a former 
SEAL Team 6 operative. Mr. Carroll had concluded his tenure 

\vith 1.he Navy and had hired himself out to Blackwater. Because of !vir. 
Carrol!' s training and the environment we were in, 1 took ~1r. Carron's 
threat seriously. We were in a combat zone where things can happen quite 
unexpectedly, especially when issues involve potentially negative impacts 
on a lucrative security c,ontract. I fell back to my previous tenure as the 
Regional Security Officer in Karachi and detennined that as a precautionary 
measure, we would move and work together. We could no longer risk 
working on the review indiVidually because of the environment we were in. 
On our last night in Baghdad, we decided not to eat dinner to further lower 
our profile as a precautionary measure. In addition, we chose to use the U.S. 
military escorted ground transportation vice Blackwater aviation for our 
rnovement to the airpolt. Later that day, I called the Contracting. Officer, 
Paul Desilets, in Washington, D.C. and told him \:!Jbat Mr. Carroll had said. 
Mr. Desilets stated that if Carroll had said this, then Canoll should go. 

In addition to my concern about my personal safety as a resultOf},lfr. 
Carroll's threat, I was also concerned by his comments because of his 
position as the in-country Project Manager for Blacbvater~ USA in 
Baghdad. As such, Mr. Carroll is .fe8ponsible for the management of 313 
Personal Security Specialists. 34 Shift Leaders, 16 Detail and Deputy Detail 
Leaders, and 282 support personnel with the great majority underatms. 
Anything.Mr. Cartoll says Of does wilt penneate throughout the rank and file 
of personnel underhis charge. OrganizatioJls take on the attitudes and 
mannerisms of their leader~ This·dynamic is referred to as 'Command 
Emphas-i..s.' Consequently ~ any thin g .Mr. Carroll says Or does" "Will ultimately 
manifest itself through the personnel within his sphere of infhience. A 
pe..~n with his sphere of influence should have better judgment than to 
make such a statement environment to U. S. Government 

- End :')'(atCDJlent 




